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DR. G. K. BACBY,

Surgeon Dentist,
Office, Middle Street, opp. Baptist Church,

If BWBCStJIE, BT. C.

P. H. PJ2LLETIE&,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-W,

AND MONEY BROKER.
Pt'OTOTI QtTOOt Two'' Doors South ol
tlulbii UUCblf Journal Otfleo.

pmk specialty niada ia negotiating small
loans for short

Will Ipractice in th Counties of Crafeo,
Carteret, Jones, Onslow and Pamlioo.

jhfr United States Court at Mew Berne, and
Supreme Court ot the State.

DR. J. D. CLARK,

X)E2sTTIST,
NEW BERNE, N. C."

H9"Ollke ou Craven Street, between
Tollock aud Broad.

J. IHtlN.MCI. THOS. 0NI(l. vicc-pat-

c. h. koschts, CASHica.

v
and Children

rsaCbB&(
fi-- iir ffir-n-- a Plarrhnis linirtstinsi
liliaWsraa, givsa alaap, and promote dV

trUtMsAktSaxisoai

Tor evetal yean I aavo reessasaealod
yaw ' "esoorisk and shall always eomtaiia to
da an a i kas larartakUy produaed tunsrtsUl ,

Bnwnr P. Pabdsbs. K.
Ibe Wlathro," UXb ttr and Tta Arsv,

lew York Ctty.

CoaVAarr, TT UuaaaT Snuarf, Kaw Tons.

for Infants
aaiTfahsewaadatocsiktrsaitaas

Irsjaosainendttaasupsrtor WaaypiulUus)
lineva tonka." H. A. Aacana, H D

UlSe. Oxford St, Brooklyn, X.Y.

"TaaaM rf'Catorta'is soutrmal and
ha saarlts no wv!l known that is aaema a work
af nuimioaatloo to enaoraa It, Fewarats
fcstaihfaae faralltf who lio not kp Caatoria
wnnini eaeva)ott.n

Cabloo Matt. D. D.,
New York CHt.

Late Paster Keotaingdalo BaConaed Cnwrch.

Tn CnaTAira

A.GREATBAB&AINI

327 ACRES
WILL BI SOLD AT A

GREAT SACRIFICE!
A VALUABLE PLANTATION situ

ted on (the South side of the Neuse
river, three and-a-ha- lf miles from the
City of New Berne, N. C. One hundred
and twenty-fiv- e acres cleared.
Good land, nutabl for TrwHngi Tobacco

,' Batting, or aitv kind of farming.

The balanco, two hundred and two

acres, heavily timbered with pino, oak,
cypress, and other kinds of timber.

It is also fine Grazing Land.
Good dwelling, outbuildings, and a

fine orchard. It has a fine FISHERY
fronting half mile on the beach, where
there are high banks of marl that can
never be exhausted, from which vessels

can load with ease.
It is a very beautiful and healthy lo-

cation, presenting a near view to the
passing vessels and the A. & N. C.

Railroad. For terms apply to

P. TRENWITH,
Opp. Hotel Albart, KW BER1E, 1. C.

JOE K. WILLIS,
PROPRIETOR OF

Eastern Nortn Mi
tableworks

URHA
CONSOLIDATED

Land and Improvement Co.

DURHAM, N.C.

ZHX BLTTE LAWS.

Choice Hforsals From Ancient Colo
nlal Code. "

There has been some tense and a great
deal of nonsense written about the
"Blue Laws" of Connecticut, which some
writers say were borrowed from the col-
ony of Massachusetts Bay, the laws of
the colony being "blue" enough for any
use. Most of these laws were enacted
prior to 1640, a fact which will, to some
extent, help to mitigate their severity.
Below will be found some of the choice
morsels from this old code : "No woman
shall kiss her children ou the Sabbath or
upon fasting days. No one sha 1 run on
the Sabbath day, or walk, except rev-

erently to and fro in his garden. No one
shall buy or sell land without permission
of the Selectmen. A debtor in prison
swearing he has no estate, shall be let
and sold to make satisfaction. Whoso-
ever settrth a tire in the woods and that
fire burns a house, shall be put to death
for the crime. Whosoever shall briug
cards or dice into this dominion the
same shall be fined 3. No one can bo
a freeman or vote unless he be converted
and a member in full connection with n

church. No food or shelter shall be of-

fered a Quaker, Adamite or other here-

tic. No Catholic priest shall be allowed
to abide in this dominion. No one shall
cross a river with anyone but an author-
ized ferryman."

The following selections are from the
Colonial records of Massachusetts, all of
them being laws euueted prior to the
establishment of the " Body of Liber-
ties" in 1640:

"October, 1832 It is ordered: That
noe person shall take tobacco publiquely
under penalty of 2s. 6d. nor privately in
his own house, or the house of another,
before sti angers, aud that two or more
shall not take it together, anywhere, un-

der the aforesaid penalty for every
offense.-- '

In November, 1687, the records d

that "all former laws aninst to-

bacco are repealed, and tobacco set at
liberty." After it was "set at liberty"
the people seem to have overindulged iu
the soothing weed, for the next year we
read in the order of the General Court
that "finding that since the repeal of the
laws against tobacco it is mora abused
than before, tho court therefore orders
that no man shall take any tobacco in the
fields, except on a journey, or at meal
times, under a paine of a tine of 12d. for
every ollence ; nor shall he take any to-

bacco in or near any dwelling house,
barne, corue or hay-ric- as may likely
endanger the tiring thereof; nor shall be
take tobacco while stopping at any inn
where the muster thereof may take offence
at the same."

Swearing al!o had its drawbacks in
those good old days, as may bo seen from
the following, taken from the Massachu-

setts Hecords of September, 16;S6:
" Robt. Shrotehose, for swearing 'by
the bloud of God,' was sentenced to
have his tongue put in a clyft stick and
to stande so by the space of haulfo an
hour."

Virginia, not to bo outdone in the
"Blue Law" line, enacted a few of her
own. Here is a sample taken at
random :

"What man or woman soever who
shall rob any garden, being set to weed
the same, or willfully pluck up any root,
herb or flower, to spoil, waste or steal
the same, or shall pluck grapes or steal
ears of corn growing in the field, the
same shall be punished with death."
St. Louis Republic.

J.S.CARR,
"resident

A. B. AN DREWS, R. H.WRIGHT,
Bee '7 and Treasurer.

A HOST LIBERAL and REMARKABLE

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The "Consolidated" Controls

285 Acres
Of Land immediately adjoining The Campus of Trinity College, which hat) been

surveyed into

LOTS 50 BY 140 FEET.
The Lots are well located and are situated upon

Streets 60 Feet Wide with a Rear Alley of 20 Feet.
The location Is admirable for Stores, Restaurants and Dwellings. Persons desiring to

" buy or build," In order to educate their boys can do no better
than buy one or more of these lots.

IT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE CONSOLIDATED TO OFFER, for the present only.

800 OF THESE LOTS,
and to trnarantee that when the 800 Lots are sold, to erect upon some suitable portion cf
the property, (fnflloleutly far removed from the residential portion, one mpdernly-bultt- ,

Cotton Factory, to coat SIOO.OOO, and to supply the Cotton Factory with
a CASH WORKING CAPITAL of $35,000, making total out Icy for

COTTON FACTORY, $125,000
One Knitting Mill for the manufacture of Hosiery. Underwear, Ac. to cost 990,000,

and tO supply the Knitting Mill with a CASH WORKING CAPITAL
of (39,000, making total outlay for

KNITTING MILL, $75,000
A GRAND TOTAL OF

$200,000 IN IMPROVEMENTS
in the line of Industrial Enterprises upon the property

TO EVERY PURCHASER

Cily,eepMdyrtUUper year;
lar ix months, IeliT i so eiij lubscnUers

S 60 cents per month.
THE WEEKLY JOUKXAL fa pablisfted

tut Thursday at fL60 per uina.
i Notieea oi liarriaires or Death not to d

tea tine will be inserted tree. AU ad-

ditional natter will be charged 5 ett. per lis,
i Payments for tiaasient adertisenents must
l Made ia ad ranee. Kegular advertiae-uent-a

will be collected promptly at the end
rf each, month.

Commnnications containing newt of luffl-de-nt

public iuterest are solicited. No
must be expected to be published

that contains objectionable personalities, or
withholds the name of the author. Articles
longer than half column must be paid for.

Any person feeling aggrieved at any anony-Biou-s

communication eau obtain the name of
the author by application at this office and

howinir wharein the Grievance exists.

THE JOURNAL.

CE. HARPER, i Proprietor.
C T.HANCOCK, - Local Reporter.

at the Poitoficc at New Bern.
JSt. at tecund-cia- u matter.

x irrEEN rears aero a depositor in the

SI., drew some ruouoy, and as the

bill, it was suspected that the deposi-
tor had been overpaid. He denied the
Accusation, but suspicion attached to
him until the other day, when a car-
penter, tearing apart an old counter iu
the bank, found a mouse's nest, and in
it the missing bill only a little muti-
lated.

A Savannah banker says that in tho
western part of North Carolina there
are several counties amid almost inac-

cessible mountains of which there is as
little known to the outside world as
there is of Central Africa. No rail-

roads penetrate this region. The na-

tives have no idea of morality, live in a
manner little above the lowest brutes
And have absolutely no knowledge of
the world outside their own communi-
ties. Polygamy is practiced with
shameless openness and marriage cer-

emonies are rare.

The pupils of American schooli will
shudder at the thought of Bismarck's
period of study, when, as he said re-

cently, that he had at school to work
thirteen hours a day. It gave him no
time to keep up his music, though he
was and is, he declares, fond of it
"above everything, especially Bee-

thoven. It is true I am not the man to
take a ticket in order to sit and listen
to music on a nanow seat, but I have
always liked music at home. Up to
my thirties, when I made the ac-

quaintance of my very musical life, I
always regretted that I could not keep
the mus-i- hour iu my plan of lessons."

A gentleman from the West, spend-
ing a few days in Washington, called
on his Congressman, who is also his
townsman. The conversation turning
upon hoi"e matters and home people,
the constituent asked if it was true
that Mr. , a department clerk from
their county, was going to marry an
heiress. The Congressman taid the
engagement had been announced. "Is
it a " asked the constitu-
ent; "or is he going to marry her for
money?" "Going to marry her for her
money, of course," answered the Con-

gressman; "and he makes no secret of
it, either. I heard him speak of her
as his financee right out in a crowd
the other day."

"I've often thought of you newspa-
per editors," said a well-know- n Detroit
clergyman, "when some dav not feel-

ing especially in the mood, I found it
exceedingly difficult to evolve my ser-

mon. It ha been and is still some-

thing of a mystery how on so short a
notice as often happens, an editor will
turn out a clvar, emphatic, and effica-

cious editorial which has the merit
also of brevity and elegance. I know,
by experience, that it is fairly easy to
write acceptably when not limited by
space, but what puzzles me is how ed-

itors set their ideas down so well and
so completely in from two to six inches
of space. I suppose it's all a matter
of training and natural selection."

Many years ago, a French gentle- -
'

man was invited to tea at
Bath, where the guests sat around the
room in a stiff circle, holding their
teaenps in their left hands and eating

d waffles and chipped
smoked venison with the fingers of
their riit, from plates in their laps.
Waiters handed abont tea and coffee,
and the French gentleman, unaware
that the position of the teaspoon
in the empty onp returned to the
waiter indicated whether or not it
was to be replenished, politely drank
fourteen cups of tea, and then, in r.

pocketed the cup and sauoer,
until the general rising of the com-

pany enabled him to rid himself of
them.

When a young man, the late Charles
Bradlaugh was a strong believer in
Christianity, and a member of a Bible
class in the parish Sunday school.
While thus studying the Bible, he
came across one or two apparent con-

tradictions, and went to the rector for
light.. But the rector was a stern man

v of the old school, and, instead of help--r

ing the young man out of his difficulty,
rebuked him severely for daring to find

. any difficulty in God's book, and ad-- f

vised him to believe everything he
read in it without asking any questions.
The advice was well meant, but it was
the worst that could have been given
in ease. The young
man at once quit studying the Bible or
believing in it, and the rest of his ca-

reer ia known to the world.

property, the "CONSOLIDATED" willof M00 of this magnificent

Present

Tlme National Bank

OF NEWBERNE, N. C.
INCOKPOHATED IHUo.

Capital, - . $100,000

Surplus Profits, - 86,700

DIRECTORS.
Jas. A. Bryan, Thos. Daniels.
Chas. S. Bryan. J. H. Hackburs.
G.H. Robert. Alex. Miller.

L. Harvey.

GREEN, FOY & CO.,

BANKERS,
Do a General Banking Business.

NEW BANKING HOUSE,

Middle Street, l,th Door below Hotel Albert.

NEW BERNE, N. C.

ia Si

Fast Passenger and Freight Line between

NEW BERNE,
Eastern North Carolina Points, aud all Con-

nections of the
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,

1NCXHDINO

New York, Philadelphia, Norfolk, Bal
1 1more and Boston.

The ONLY l? List Oat ol
New Berne.

The New and Elegantly Equipped Steam

Sails from New Berne
EOSDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS,

AT FIVE P. M.,
Stopping nt Roanoke Jslsnd each way and

lbruiing r.lim connection with the
Norfolk Southern ltnilroad.

The Eastern Dispatch Line, consisting of
.wi uiuiiiruin a. io, jorioiic

It. R., New York, Phils, and Norfolk K. R.,
and Pennsylvania R. R., form a reliable and
regnlnr line, offering superior facilities lor
quick pasxpiurcr and freight transports ti on.

No iranstrr excrpt at Elizabeth City,;at
which point freight will be loaded on cars to
go through to destination.

Direct all goods to be shipped via Eastern
Curolina Dispatch daily as lollows:
From New York, by Penna. R. It, Pier 27,

North Itiver.
From Philadelphia, by Phils, W. and Balto.

it. 1J.,- Dock Si Station.
From Itultiinnrc, by Phils., Wil. and Balto.

R. R.tPrc-riiicii- t St. Shilion.
Froin Norfolk, by Norfolk Southern R. R.
From' Poslon, by Merchants & M iuers Trans- -

ol iation Co.; New York aud New EnglandfL It.
Rates as low and time quicker than by

any other line.
For further information apply to

W. H. JOTCB, (Oen'l Freight Traffio Agent.
P. R. R.) General Traffic Agent.

Gko. STKi'HBfts, division Freight lAgent
P. W. $ U. 1L It., Philadelphia.

B. B. COOKE, Ceoll Freight Agent, N. Y
P. A N. R. K, Norfolk, Vs.'.

E. C. IlUDOINSL General Freight Aeent N. S.
B.U, Norfolk, Vs.

GEO. UENDEKSON, Aoknt,
NewbernBj N. C

ewe's H. C. FreigM Line.

Stealers O. Stout, Defiance & Vesper

On and after February 1st, 1891, this
line will make regular

SEMI-WEEK- LY TRIPS
BETWEEN

Baltimore nd New Berno
Lssflitr Baltimore tot Ntw Berne, WEJ

NE3DA.Y, SATURDAY) at 6 P H.
Leaving New Bern for Baltimore, TUES-

DAY, SATURDAY, at P

lerebuli ail fW)pen, Tiki letlcs.
This is th only BIRECT fins eat of New

Bern for Baltimore without cbsnge.itopplng
only st Norfolk, connsedst tlren for Bostdn,
Providence. Philadelphia. Ktcbnipni. and all
points North, East and West flaking close
connection tor all points by A, N. C. Bail-roa- d

and River out of New Berne.
" A genu arc a follows; '
Rxubi ForrzB, Qsn'l Manager,

M LightSt, Baltimore
Jas, W. McCahbiol Agent Norfolk, Va.

W. P. Clyde & Co, Philadelphia, li South
whcrrc.

New York and Balto. Trans. lias.iPUr -
Herrt rmr. . j i .

E. Mmrnaon, Boston, 58 Central whst
. 8. H. Rockwell, ProvldsOse.R, I. :

Ships leave Boston, Tuesdays aa4 Saturdays.
" " Mew York daily. ,
" ' " ( Belt. Wednesdays It Saturday
" " PMIaJelphta, Mi)ndsy Wodoee--

,
- i j, dsye, Saturday' A t ..j'vV''

, ; " ProVidenee, Satirdaya'i' -- '

. , Through bills biding riven, and ratee guar-
anteed te all points at the different onions of
the rnmpanlee. :v "

' WETAvoid Brtakagt of Bulk mi Shi
via N. C. Kim. "',' .

FIVE SHARES, PAR
full paid and

THREE SHARES. PAR
full paid and

Making a return to each Purchaser of $400 of the
Property, of $200, well invested in Good

Industrial Enterprises.
For every dollar invested In West End Town Lots, adjoining the Trrslty CoHege)

property, the purchaser realizes 00 per cent, in Klrst-Clas- s Industrial Enterprises, which
will enhance the value of bis investment.

The " CONSOLIDATED " confidently believes that the above Is the most liberal and
at the same time the most legitimate offer that has come before the public In fact the
offer Is so llbsral that we do not hesitate to say that In our opinion, the opportunity Will
be promptly taken advantage of by those who have been waiting for the BEST, or
persons desiring to secure first-cla- educational advantages for their Boys, on the moat
advantageous terras.

Maps showing the property and Price List of the lots cheerfully furnished on
application to R. H. WRIGHT, Secretary, DURHAM, N. C.

VALUE 823 PER SIIARE, . . . 8123
in the f ''.ton Factory, and

VALUE fW5 PER SHARE. T5
In the Knitting Mill,

8300

Boot and Shoe Maker;

NEW BERNE, N. C.
Italian and American Marble and all

Qualities of Material.

Orders solicited and given prompt at-

tention, with satisfaction guaranteed.
"Terra Corta Yaserfbr Plants and flowers
tarnished at the verrjowest rateg.

AVERILL
PfllllT

ALL OTHERS

Then Isn't H the best and most economi-
cal 7 It Mr. Blow buys an untested article
andhaato paint four times In a brief period,
and yoa bay the "Averlli " and paint but

nes, do yon not save ? ? Averlll Paint
has a beautiful Instre; it improves thelap- -

pearance and Increases the value of your
buildings. It has lieen tented by time, for
It's been In use 21 years. Sample card of
fashionable tints and Dttaltlve nrnnf of the
durability of Averill Paint to any address.
REELEY BROTHERS, 82 Burling blip, .

Sold by

l. n. CUTLER,
New-Bern- e, N.

Truth A trout atnnog-rnpnwr-

1 am almost ashamed to tell people
I belong to the profession, there has
been so much raid and written about
the 'fair typewriters,'" said a steno-

grapher to a New York Herald reporter.
"The comic papers make pictures of
them aud in the newspapers nearly
every day there appears some squib re-

flecting on women who get their living
as stenographers and typewriters. From
my experience, and I have had consid-
erable, most of this is mere trash. Men
who hire stenographers usually have
plenty for them to do, and I have never
teen a man yet who bronght any woman
nonsense in conflict with his business.
I know quite a number of girls who are
doing this work, and their experience is
just like mine.

"I once lost a good job because tho
wife of the man who wanted a steno-
grapher had made him promise he would
not employ a lady. She had been read-
ing all this rot in the newspapers, and
had naturally come to the conclusion
that we formed a dangerous class. A
woman with a husband like that ought
to chain him up so she will know where
lin in. Mnn in antivn business life as a

rae 8Ubordinat9 everything else to their
business. Any disposition of a female
employe to encourage flirtation on the
part of himself or bis clerks, or even
his office boy, would meet with a pretty
prompt dismissal. On the other hand,
a woman who works hard and earns
whatever salary she gets is usually too
independent to tolerate any familiarity
on the part of those with whom she is
thrown n lnjnMa OftntnoL"

A Wee Ethical Qnestlon. 'I
The doctor troubles himself very lit-

tle, I imagine, about the relative deserts
of his two patients. Each ia a "case
to be treated on its merits. But all the
same there is a striking difference be-
tween the two uses to which the science
of medicine is put The physician pre
scribes equally for the hard-presse- d,

poor man who seeks strength in order
that he may support hi family, and for
the free liver, who cornea
to be cured so that he may take up a
fresh course of dissipation. I once
heard a heated discussion between a
dootor and a lawyer as to the relative
dignity of their respective calling, in
whioh the latter declared, as his pro
fesnion one of the chief uses of whioh
was to enable the man who had oaten
and drank too mnoh to eat and drink
tUl mora Boston Post.

Ins Tardlot of Expert enva,

"Remember, Tommy," t said his
father, addressing the youth after the
failure of one method of discipline,
"there are more ways than one to kill a
at." v '"J'M)'?' 'rK'i'' .'?!- -

"'Corse 1 replied Tommy; "there has
iei be, telse the wouldn' be killed," :v"

Concerning CoaL.

"The power of a tuition in this ac of
steiim depend on two mineral products
within its national I oundnries," l'lof.
I5i( kmore said, "and those minerals arc
not the precious gold and silver, but the
common iron and coul. The United
states is blessed in this particular. It
has 100,000 square milts of coal beds, of
which 100,000 square miles may be easily
worked. To ;et an idea of the probably
inexhaustible supply, compare America
with England. Some years npo an in-

vestigation was made to ascertain how
long the supply of coal would last in
that country. The drain upon the mines
there is not alone for the manufacturing
iu Sheffield, Manchester, London, and
the other cities, but English coal is ex-

ported to y countries.
''In iS?4 the output of the mines of the

world was 000,000,000 tons, of which
England furnished 12.), 000,000 tons, or
about one-hal- f. Investigation showed
that the supply, within 4,000 feet of the
surface which was available, was so great
that at this average of 125, 000,000 tons a
year it would not be exhausted for 1,120
years. England has a coal area of 12,-00- 0

square miles, while in the United
States the area is 120,000, or ten times
as trreat. Consenuentlv. if one-hal- f the
output for the world were to come from
mines in this country, at the rate of con-
sumption when the investigation was
made, the supply would last 11,200
years. But it has been found that as
the world grows the consumption of
coal increases in a geometric ratio, so
that this period cannot be counted on as
the time when the supply will be ex-

hausted. It is enough to say that the
supply in the United States is practically
inexhaustible, and that as a

country the United States is without
a rival." New York Times.

'It Cannot Be."

REMEMBER
that every purchase of 3400 carries eight shares of Stock in two well Equipped Industrial
Enterprises par value of fcXXX A POINTER.

In buying a lot yon arc also making an Investment, the Dividends upon whioh will
most likely aid materially to educate your boys.

, A HINT.
The hwlldlng of two lar?e Industries upon the Property, and the completion of Trinity

College ought largely to enhance the value of the lots.
A SUGGESTION.

Sore is the time to purchase. The lots may all be gone if you wait, and you wiH aalaa
the opportunity of buyiuaT from first hands. :. .

aii styles or Boots and Sruss mad : ?
4wa An ssksnktf Aask BLa 4 v .' V

REPAIRING A SPECIAtTYiS

11. nr r. v. "1:.;

rami nwui .iwnii-'jac'- i

.tj'.-M-

NEXTI
Prof. W. H. SHEPARD

hue! competent aettitanU la tae tonsdrial art
will give job a
HatrCutfor - - SOCemta.- 20Srwimpoo - - - TO

UnOIE.3JEBmBEff.H9P.
New BCRNE. N. C.

VJ a.. - - THE

CHILL CURE.
CHEAPJUT MEDICINE KNOWflT
CON8IDEHINQ QUALITY AND SIZE Of D081V

IT Wltl. ALSO oxruai ..t'

DIU0USNES8, DYSPEPSL3L
. , AKO OHBOmO 0ONSTI7ATI0X. ..

ftp) R e.B E R R Y
New Bernei - !

, N. C.i

The following is from the pen of Georgo
D. Prentice: "It cannot be that earth is
man's abiding place. It cannot be that
our life is a mere bubble--, cast up by
eternity to float a moment on its waves
and then sink into nothingness. Else
why is it that tho glorious aspirations
which leap like angels from the temple
of one's heart are ever wandering unsat-
isfied? Why is it the stars which hold
their festival around the midnight throne,
are set above the grasp of our limited
faculties, forever mocking us with their
unapproachable glory) And, finally, why
is it that bright forms of human beauty
presented to our view are taken from us,
leaving the thousnnd streams of affection
to flow back in Alpine torrents upon our
hearts? There is a realm where the rain-
bow never fades; where the stars will be
spread out before us like the islands that
slumber in tho ocean: and where the
beautiful beings rhich psss before us
like shadows will stay in our presence
foreran" ;''

'i:;V:':i:

K. R. JONES,
HEAVY AND LIGHT;

GROCERIES.
Lorillard and Ml ft it traX n

Sold at Mmuaduim Priest.

Pll StssksntlLarBsAtssrtmsiit,' .

f ths Lowstfv

Cll an4 Cxsm(ns my Steok. ' ) t
y

.i'. fisfstloii OiiHito:S

V I- ".?:vir

,H''


